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Founded in 2001, Centre Point School, Wardhaman Nagar, a home to
around 2000 students, is a dream castle providing quality education

to children within the context of mutual respect and joy quotient. The
school offers a wide range of academic and extracurricular activities

to foster holistic development in its students. With state-of-the-art
facilities and a student-centered approach to education, CPSWN

ensures that each child receives personalized attention and is
equipped with the necessary skills to thrive in an ever-changing

world.



From the Chief Editor,
Dear readers,
As famously quoted by Albert Einstein, “Creativity
is intelligence having fun.” Thus, I am delighted to
present to you the 1st edition of the bimonthly
newsletter ‘CenScroll’ of Centre Point School.
CenScroll is an illuminating chronicle providing an
insight into the scholastic and co-scholastic
activities conducted at the school. CenScroll
celebrates the pride and prestige of Centre
Pointers, highlights various remarkable
achievements and documents memorable and
precious moments at school. CenScroll also
espouses the school motto - ‘Shine On’ and
provides a promising opportunity to students to
participate and polish their creative skills and
create a world of beauty in words. The birth of
CenScroll is a combined effort of the Editorial
Board- Yasha Motiyani, Tanvi Jham, Sanath
Shiohare, Arwa Vali and Ankush Batra, under
guidance and mentorship of Ms. Ruchi Tyagi. I am
grateful to our respected Principal, Mrs. Kanchan
Ukey for entrusting us with the responsibility of
editing. It gives me immense pleasure to hereby
give you a collection of anecdotes featuring
achievements of the school and creative works of
the young minds at Centre Point School. 
Happy scrolling! 
Chief Editor, 
Yasha Motiyani

The Editor's Quill



School Diary
SIDDHANT KUMAR: CHILD PRODIGY OF

CPSWN

Siddhant Kumar is a child prodigy
studying in Class 12 Centre  Point School,

Wardhaman Nagar. He has already
proven to be a brilliant student by

grabbing the third spot as the city topper
in class X with a score of 99.2% in the year

2021-22. 
He has managed to achieve an

astonishing patent to his name for his
invention "A Method and a System for

Real Time Communication for
Communication Abled and
Communication Disabled."

This young inventor added another
feather to his cap when hedeveloped
Remotely Controlled Surveillance bot,
that is, mobile surveillance system to
monitor and locate trespassers near
borders to ensure high security facilities.
His bot is a low cost, light weight mobile
surveillance solution plus he has the
ability to be programmed on site,
upgraded, and repaired without any
hassle. He received a letter of
appreciation for his services as well. He
aspires to study further at MIT to pursue
his dreams to study Computer Science
and Robotics, and we would say he is
already on the right path to make his
dream come true.

https://1drv.ms/w/s!AjNmScepKxg4gUMmDUD0krw44x9z


School Diary
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Mrs. Aparna Dharmale, an important member of the Career
Counselling Cell of CPSWN, has successfully completed her one-year
Training as a member of the 6th Cohort of, IC3 One Year Flagship
(Empower) Graduation Programme for Career and College
Counsellors. She received a Certificate Of Excellence  from Mr
Pramath Raj Sinha, Founder and Chairman at Harappa Education
during a gala Graduation Ceremony of 386 graduates from 6th, 7th
and 8th Cohort of IC3 during IC3 Annual Conference & Expo held at
Hyderabad International Convention Centre , Hyderabad on 23rd and
24th August 2023. 
Under the EMPOWER One-year Flagship program, the IC3 Institute
trains counsellors & teachers to become full-fledged career and
college counsellors and set up career & college counselling
departments in their schools.  The total hours of learning are 350
hours and a total of 35 credits.

Career Counsellor 
Gets Formal Training 

https://1drv.ms/w/s!AjNmScepKxg4gUMmDUD0krw44x9z


School Diary
Shakespeare Day Observed at CPS WN

“All the world's a stage, and all men and women
merely players.”

April 23rd is celebrated as Shakespeare's Day
worldwide and Centre Point School was fast to get

behind it too. The school conducted an event for
students of class 8th, 9th and 10th to celebrate the

legendary works of William Shakespeare.
The students witnessed a short skit which was an
excerpt from the play, 'The Merchant of Venice'.

Students of class 9th prepared a video on some trivia
about Shakespeare's life and other interested students
made beautiful charts for all to see. Our Principal Mrs.
Kanchan Ukey also came by to say a few words about

this event. All in all the mood of the event was
congenial where lovers of language thrived and

enjoyed, discussed and debated on all things
Shakespeare's and those new to this got a sense of

how beautiful the works of Shakespeare are and bask
in its glory.

NATIONAL SPORTS DAY AT CPSWN

 National Sports Day was observed in CPSWN
on August 29, commemorating the birthday
of Major Dhyan Chand, one of the finest field
hockey players India has ever seen. It marked

the culmination of a week-long inter-house
sports events that were held in the school.
Students of classes VI to X competed inter-
house cricket, basketball, football matches

during the said week. Various team building
activities were conducted for students of

classes I to V. Students participated in all the
events with great passion and enthusiasm.

https://1drv.ms/w/s!AjNmScepKxg4gUMmDUD0krw44x9z


This Just In...
Back to School! Academic Session: - 23-24

The first week of school is always an eventful one. Friends
reuniting, meeting teachers (old and new), the smell of new

books and loads of new instructions. Though it can be
overwhelming but the free and fun atmosphere of the school

helps the students to settle down quickly and get headlong into
the daily routine. 

The principal and the staff wish all the students a very
successful term and we hope it is a mighty fruitful one too!



This Just In...
The Interact Club of CENTRE POINT SCHOOL WARDHAMAN NAGAR has done it

again. It has won the prestigious best Interact Club of Nagpur, not once, not twice
but now FIVE times in a row! We cannot contain our excitement for this

tremendous feat and an incredible achievement. 
The club is ably guided by Mrs. Roma Mundra and the students have excelled

beyond expectations. With activities such as UDAAN (project for the
underprivileged), Civic Awareness (street plays on social issues), Save Earth

Awareness, Cyber Safety Workshops, Library Set-ups for underprivileged schools
etc. it is without a doubt that the Club had to win this year as well. 

The club’s President Rida Seth and Secretary Jumana Gulzar could not contain
their smiles while they accepted the award at an impressive ceremony on 6th
July 2023. All the hard work put in by their team came to fruition while they

proudly held up the covetous trophy in their hands.
Our Principal, Mrs. Kanchan Ukey was over the moon while congratulating the

team with their mentor Mrs. Roma Mundra. May they have many such triumphs in
the future as well. 

5th WIN IN A ROW FOR THE INTERACTERS



This Just In...
INTERACT CLUB Installation (2023-24)

21st July 2023 a red-letter day for some of the students of class 9 as they have
been handpicked to be a part of the Interact Club. CENTRE POINT SCHOOL
WARDHAMAN NAGAR’S Interact Club has won the best Interact Club of the
city, five times in a row. The Interact Club of 2023-24 do have big shoes to fill
in, so the excitement of the new Interactors was quite palpable.

The selected students of class 9 got their shiny new badges and designations. 
The new team comprises of:
PRESIDENT- TASKIN YUSUF CHIMTHANAWALA
VICE PRESIDENT - HARSH JAISWAL
SECRETARY- PARAM CHHABRANI 
JOINT SECRETARY – KAVYA SARAWGI
TREASURER- RASHI BODHE
DIRECTOR COMMUNITY SERVICE- SAKSHI SINGH 
DIRECTOR VOCATIONAL SERVICES - PRACHI VASWANI
DIRECTOR INTERNATIONAL SERVICES -MUFFADDAL KHAREDIWALA
DIRECTOR YOUTH SERVICES – ABHIRAM GULKARI
Interact Club, under the wings of the Rotary International has the mission is
to provide service to others, promote integrity, and advance world
understanding, goodwill, and peace through the fellowship of business,
professional, and community leaders.’ 
Principal of Centre Point School, Wardhaman Nagar, Nagpur, Mrs. Kanchan
Ukey greeted the gathering and congratulated the newly appointed
interactive club members. She further expressed her gratitude to the Rotary
Club of Nagpur for their support and cooperation. Her advice to today’s
youngsters is that `Some days will be gloomy and the weather will do what it
does just like the obstacles and barriers in our paths but don’t let that stop
you from gleaming because that’s what Centre Pointers do ‘SHINE ON’.



This Just In...
Centre Point School, Wardhaman Nagar came together on 1st July, 2023 to
witness the oath-taking ceremony of the prestigious Student Council for the new
academic session, 2023-24.
The Investiture Ceremony is the culmination of a democratic election process
that is marked by transparency and impartiality in its truest sense. It gives
students, who consider themselves worthy of being a part of the esteemed
Council, a chance to nominate themselves. These students express their views
on important matters in front of teachers and students once they are shortlisted
by a scrutinizing committee. Exciting and tense moments prevail as expectant
faces watch the casting of votes through a secret ‘ballot’ before the much-
awaited results are out!
The four Houses as well as the School Captain, Aditya Somani and the School
Vice-Captain, Nishil Kohad took the oath, solemnly pledging themselves to serve
their school and their Houses to the best of their abilities.

Extending her hearty congratulations to each member of the Council, Mrs.
Kanchan Ukey  praised  the decorum with which the ceremony was conducted
and the enthusiasm and resolve displayed by the Council members as they
accepted their posts. She advised them to look up to their predecessors as role
models and also become inspiring role models for their juniors. She emphasized
the importance of unity and collaboration, urging everyone to continue
supporting and uplifting one another in their future endeavors. Lastly, she
expressed her confidence in the students' ability to make a positive impact on
society and encouraged them to always strive for excellence.

CPSWN WITNESSES INVESTITURE CEREMONY



This Just In...
LIBRARY AT CPS WN GETS REVAMPED

The Library at CENTRE POINT SCHOOL WARDHAMAN NAGAR has received a new
look , now featuring top-notch facilities for our young scholars. The School
Management devoted extensive consideration to this project, recognizing the
value of a tranquil reading space for young minds. 
Interiors are a delight to the eyes, tastefully done, with gentle lighting creating a
serene atmosphere for book exploration. Trusting our scholars to make the most
of this facility, as libraries ignite limitless imagination, inspiring exploration and
growth in human knowledge.
 The grand inauguration took place during the school assembly on July 18th.
Exemplar readers from senior and junior school cut the ribbon, sharing how the
library nurtures their creativity. Principal Mrs. Kanchan Ukey excitedly revealed
students will name the libraries, searching for fitting titles to christen these
rooms.



This Just In...
 CPS WN  SHINES AT CENFEST 2023!!!!!

Students of CPSWN reaped a rich harvest of prizes in a series of competitions at
CENFEST 2023, hosted by CPSKR  from 12th August to 25th August 2023.  This
year it was languages that competed for the coveted CENFEST trophy. The team
of Palveena Adwani (class IX) and Harshita Shah (class X) won the 3rd prize in
Sanskrit story telling competition, “Kathakathanam”.  
Purva Nananwar of class X and Harsh Jaiswal of class IX got the 3rd prize in रह�य
रोमांच- या�ा वृ�ांत in Hindi travelogue writing competition. Arya Sathawane (Class
7) and Tanishka Karemore  (Class 6) won the 2nd prize in मंथन , a dialogue writing
competition in HIndi.  
Avyukt Dhawale of class VI bagged the 2nd prize in Tiny Tales , a short story
writing competition. The vivacious duo of Rida Seth (class X) and Taskin
Chimthanawala (class IX) had the audience in splits as the gave voice to a muted
movie clip and walked away with the trophy for the competition, Dubbing studio



Class-8   Nikhil Gupta

After the gods finished making Earth and all the animals in it, he invited all of them to a party for
celebration. All the animals came there except the turtles and tortoises who were enjoying the

comfort of their houses. After the party, the gods got angry and asked the turtles and the
tortoises why they didn't come to the party, but they told them that they all caught a virus, but

they could not fool the gods. They said that "if you like your house so much , then you carry
it!".After they said this, they gave the turtles and tortoises they home on their back. 

The turtles and the tortoises were shocked and they begged for mercy. The gods felt pity and
said"If you can beat us in a race we will remove your house from your back." So they raced almost

700 times but, even if the gods simply walked they beat them as, the turtles and tortoises were
carrying there heavy house. So turtles and tortoises carry there own house.

Grandma Jazz was telling stories to Anush and his friends as it was raining outside and they could
not play.

"So, do you like it?" : asked grandma Jazz.  
"Yes! We love it!" Grandma Jazz : they all said together in excitement.

Granth Gupta

 Roses are dead 
 Violets are dying 

 outside I'm smiling 
 But inside I'm crying 

 I can understand the sky's pain 
 It cannot say it

  But it can cry in the form of rain 
 Sometimes I feel like I'm tied with chains 

 and the problems come one after the other like trains
  I'm trying to set my past free But actually it's killing me ! 

Our Story
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Perspectives by Aneegha
Narnaware



Our Story

Within You by Urvi Mehta

She wasn’t poetry
Not something you would actually talk about

But when you see her it reminded you of eternity
Beyond the seas, way beyond the clouds

Her heart was not as bright as the sun
And her eyes didn’t glow like the moon

She was the one with whom you would escape and run
Someone who was known for her love for monsoon

She was flawed but real
One can say that she was different from others

For me she was the definition of ethereal
She was definitely one of those quaint type of lovers

The world is known for its dark and lucent days
She saw them as her life’s new chapters

Even if they would break her in many different ways
She would never be drained of her own colours

She lives in her own delusion
It is harmful for her but that is what she prefers

She is someone who feels safe wrapped around her illusion
Because it’s the only place which she rightfully claims hers

She is too good to be true in this world
Delicate like a feather, features of an angel

She radiates an energy that has an aura that is pearled 
A heavenly personality and eyes where the truth seen, twinkles

I nor the world are fortunate to have ever met her
She is a benevolent soul with abilities that are well hidden

People travel an entire life to be able to reach her
However, she is the perfect poem I would have ever written

The curiosity rises when we think if she is actually real
A wise person once said, “If you look around you

She will try to be disguised in someone else, well she just won’t reveal
But if you look within you, there she will be, too real to be true


